The Will is the Way

GOD'S KINGDOM (8.7.8.7.7.)

1. God created people equal, loving each one as his own; so it follows as a sequel, all false pride we must disown.

2. Look on our divided world, Lord, where hate reigns, and drowns your love. In to bread, Christ's com-

3. Where mass hunger is heart-rending, give your starv-ing children here. By our pas-

4. 'Stir your people's hearts' we all pray, we will build your kingdom here. By our plough-shares beat the sharp sword; sign of peace, a pure white dove.

Now with passion is un-ending; in the desert thousands fed.

Works of mercy this day, may some evil disappear.

mind and willing heart, let us all then make a start.

5. Muslim, Buddhist, Jew and Christian,
Hindu, Sikh and others too,
Prejudice now long forgotten,
All must strive for what is true.
So, with mind and willing heart,
Let us all then make a start.
Verse 5, incorporating the descant:
(Unison + descant)

5. Muslim, Buddhist, Jew and Christian, Hindu, Sikh and others too, prejudice now long forgotten, all must strive for what is true. Now with mind and willing heart, let us all then make a start.
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